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WHAT THE LEAGUE OFDISARMAMENT 
DISCUSSION 

IN U. S. CONGRESS
ITHE EUROPEAN TANGLEMINTO MINES As Hiram Sees fô |

IRISH PEE FA!I Washington, Jan. 10—The subject of 
disarmament is expected to be promi
nently in the minds of members of the 
U. S. congress this week. Impetus to 
the discussion undoubtedly will be given 
by committee meetings, 
these meetings, according to indications 
today, will be a session of the house 
naval affairs committee tomorrow 
which Secretary Daniels has been asked 
to give available government informa
tion as to the naval strength, present 
and projected of the principal powers of 
the world. The senate foreign relations 
committee also may consider disarma
ment as brought forward by pending 
resolutions proposing disarmament con- j 
ferences.

“ Look-a-here, ” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter,
“did you see anywheres 
where a reward was of
fered fer findin’ the 
feller that fixes the 
clock in the post office 
in Fairville?”,

WBS
that he was missing,” 
said the reporter.

“Well, he is,” said 
Hiram. “A feller from 
Fairville told me this 

they hedri’t 
seen him fer six of seven 
months an’ the clock 
won’t go till he comes
back. He says they London, Jan. 10—Conferences between
wouldn’t nm-1 h sm ÿjltf the Rev. Michael O’Flanagan, acting
the feller that turns thg fr I
light off in the momin’ jist when you president of the Sinn Fem, and1 Premier 
want it, but thé clock-fixer >rto be hunt- ( Lloyd George, wit^a view to bringing 
ed up.” ; ; about peace in Ireland, have been broken

“If you remember,” «üd the reporter, resumed, says the
“he was missitog once before.”

“But he wasn’t gone so long,” said Daily Mail.
Hiram.

Summary of Work at End of 
First Year

The chief ofFather O'Flanagan Returns to 
Ireland

International Paper Co. Re
sumes Operations at lI I

V net aware Three Items “Destined to Pre
vent War”—Political Con
ciliation Efforts and Mea
sures for Remedying Eco- 

I nomic Crisis.

Appeal Made to Halifax 
Catholics for Help for the 
Homeless in Belfast—Col
lection Next Sunday.

5
Northern Pacific Ry. Lays 

Off About 1,000 Employes 
—Much Distress Uncovered 
by Unemployment Regis
tration in MontreaL

; momin’
6

LEARN PLANS OF 
CITIZEN GUARD

IN BAVARIA
Paris, Jan. 10—The secretariat of the' 

League of Nations today issued an of
ficial document entitled “The Work Ae- 

London, Jan. 10. The Berlin police, complished by the I-eague of Natlolls<’, 
in arresting a man named Clauhoff in 
Waldenburg, Silesia, accidentally discov-
ered the plan of campaign of the Bavar- January 10, 1920, to Jan. 10, 1921, enum- 
ian citizen guard, according to a despatch crating the various questions settled or 

“Perhaps,” said ti.e reporter, hope- Ireland on Friday night he had a long to the London Times from Berlin. djSCUSsed by the league, 
fully, “he is waiting tor a street car- In. conversation with the premier, and the Papers in the possession of Clauhoff, 
that case he will eventually turn up”. outcome is said to be described in official who is said to be an officer of the or- 

“Seven months is a long time,” said ^ quarters as “not as satisfactory as could
; be hoped.”

“I know,’ said the reporter. “Ordm- j peace negotiations have not altogether 
arily it is—but not when ^you are wait- been broken, the newspaper adds, but

Father O’Flanagan will not be a party to

■bFredericton, N. B, Jan. 10.—The In- | 
ternational Paper Company’s coal mines Hj|i
In the Minto district resumed operations IMfi-il
this morning, after having been shut ■PSjiit
down for a week or more, with the min- I 
ers working under revised rates of pay Ejplfcli 
and adjusted working conditions.

Only one shaft was said to be working 
today, but, while there will a curtailment 
in production because of general busi
ness conditions, A. D. Taylor, the gen
eral manager, declared this morning 
there would be employment for all the 
residents of Minto who had previously
been employed at the company’s mines. , __

All last week the mines were closed PROBABLY GIVE
as a result of a notice posted by the| _____ — ttatvtTx
management that the revised rates and I HDYL FREE ELAJNLi
r* % working conditions were effective! 
at from January 3. There is no substan- i 
tial redaction in the rates of wages, the 
minimum for unskilled labor by the day 
being $4, but the coal is gotten out large
ly on contract work, and the company 
are taking steps to enforce a higher ton
nage per man and to make effective 
working conditions which in the last 
several years could not be enforced.

“If the miners return to their former Paris, Jan. 10. — Georges Leygues, __________
state of efficiency they can make as preg;den4 of the ministry, will probably New York, Jan. 10.—The weather bur- 
much money under the new rates and :ntrrnellated this week relative to the eau here today issued this warning of 
conditions as they ever could, said Mr. _ , 0ther a northeast storm from Cape Mây to
Taylor. “Had it not been for the offi- , disarmament of Germany and other Maine:—
cials of the U. M. W. the mines would questions of foreign policy, but his ad- ! Disturbance over North Carolina mov- 
not have been closed down as they have iicren(^ are confident' the chamber will jng northeast and increasing in- intens- 
been. The U. M. W officers <ame here | ^ debate until after Mr. Leygues ity, strong northeast winds and gales
and instructed the men not to work it. u ... . with rainthere was a change made in rates or con- meets David Lloyd George, British ^ —j______ , ... ---------------
ditioos, and when our notices were post- premier, on January 19, and thiis give 
ed the men quit. Two U. M. W. officers >1. Leygues the free hand he will require 
were here last week, and the decision of on that occasion.
the miners to return to work followed i Unbiased public opinion seems inclined 
conversations which were held. Our ah- to agree that the government’s strength j 
Bentee list had been running up as high ; has not been impaired by the elections, j 
as thirty per cent.; men were working but a few ultra moderate organs, such 
only three or four days a week, when wt ^ the Figaro, maintain the e’ections 
wanted to get all the coal we could, show a tendency toward the Right- The 
nnd now we propose to have the work at majority of newspapers here consider 
the mines carried on with as little inter- y,at the loss of five seats by the Con- 
srence and interruption as possible.” servatives and nine by the Radicals can-

<vJN
during the first year of its existences

*
Before Father O’Flanagan returned to

It mentions first the establishment ofmm
ganization, detailed the strategic points a permanent international court of jus- 
to beseized and what works and mines tice! second, the work accomplished in 
were to be destroyed. Field maps and the limitation of armaments; and, third, 
field instructions were included in the the creation of an international commis- 
documents ^seized. Some of the docu- sion to study use of the blockade as an 
ments stated the ultimate object of the economic weapon.
organization. ! The three foregoing are mentioned as

! “measures destined to prevent war.”
T Tir'T* Tnrur A z^T_r j Under the heading “efforts at political 

LaJ1*1*J2iVXCi 1 U 1 conciliation,” the document refers to the

MEN HOW TO COOK Æ
State College, Pa, Jan. 10—Men stu-. within three weeks- 

dents are to invade the sacred domain of As measures destined to remedy the 
at Pennsylvania State College, economic crisis, the report says the 

and they are going to learn how to cook, creation of an economic and financial or- 
The home economist department an- ganization in accordance with the con- 
nounced today that a course in cooking elusions of the Brussels financial confer- 
for men is to be inaugurated. eiffe and the Organization of a transit

It will be known as “domestic science commission were foremost in the league's

Mother Europe; Shall I ever get the ball rolled again?
Hiram.—From De Amsterdammer, Amsterdam.

•ing for a car for Fairville”. rather U’rianagan
“Well»” said Hiram, “I s’pose we’ll further exchanges, 

jist hev to hope fer the wust”.
“Why the worst?” queried the repor-

!

Predicts War.
ter. . . Hartford, Conn, 1ft—A great crowd 

“That’s what you gilfally git amt turned out here yesterday to welcome 
it?” responded Hiram. Miss Mary MacSwiney, aster of the late

“And of course,” said the reporter, lord mayor of Cork. She and Eugene 
‘time really .doesn’t count in Fairville p Kinkaid, oqe time congressman from 
if the clock is stopped”^ New Jersey spoke. He predicted that

“That’s so,” said Hiram, I never tbe United States would be at war with
Britain some day, in which event he 

1 said, the United States would find Ire
land a valuable ally.

French Parliament Not Like
ly to Bother Leygues Till 
After Meeting With Lloyd 
George. UP THE COAST women

thought o’ that”.
“On the whole,” said the reporter, 

don’t see that we can do anything.”
“No,” said Hirgm, “I guess we can’t 

I thought mebbe some other feller Guard on U. S. Relief Ship, 
might fix the clock, but I guess you’re 
right—By Hen !”

_ , y , . - _ ., and cookery for men,” and will include work.
Queenstown, Ireland, Jan. 10.—On the a sjud Gf a nutritive value, selection Concerning humanitarian measures, the 

arrival of the U. S. steamer Honolulu ^ preparation of simple foods, “with report goes on, the league elaborated a 
here, yesterday, from New York with a ST>ecjaj emphasis upon those suitable for series of projects Including an appeal for 
cargo of provisions for the relief of the ca~ing.” funds to fight typhus, the acceptance of
unemployed in Cork, the authorities »pbe men w;p have a one hour lecture responsibilities for opium traffic control, 
placed an armed guard on the vessel. ! ^ three hours a week practice in the and also the white slave traffic; caused 
Notwithstanding the protest of the cap- - cooking laboratory on the woman’s side the United States, Brazil and Spain to 
tain, the guard remained on the steamer of the campus. I accept mediation in Armenia, and ef-
when it proceeded for Cork. _______ .     I fected the repatriation of more than

More than 100 tons of supplies for the SYDNEY AND THE | 1 ^^gaidingP execution of the peace

sufferers from the recent fires and disor- CARSWELL GO. treaty, the league points out the foUow-
ders in Cork were shipped on board the ing mission accomplished.
Honolulu by Irish relief committees in Sydney, N. S, Jam. 10.—In the case l.—Administration of the Saar Valley. 
Philadelphia, New York and other cities. 0f The çérswefl Construction Co, vs the I 2.—Direction of the affairs of the free 
Shooting Near Dublin. City of Sydney, Judge Chisholm has ffl- city of Danzig.

'te'Ld’ulTterT IhTolfi ,,, N g j„ ™tir* J*n' 10 A? «tempt wte ^rtHte^teTte, Jlon ’attest the -nj^t's^tetednston’ end rteTtekitT

îZÎ, in large wood them, were riding in a touring car in the ; ^qth the construction company’s scat- to Belgium.
folding about the new Bank of Nova j 4._The establishment of a permanent 
Scotia building. [ mandate commission to administer the

This case arose as a result of an at- affairs of former German colonies, 
tempt of the 'city to collect license fee j 5.—Acceptance of responsibility for the 
from the company under the provisions protection of minorities, 
of an ordinance, which the company j g—The registering of sixty-nine treat- 
contends is invalid. Instead of suing jn accordance with the stipulations off 
the Carswell Company for the recovery j the treaty 
of the fee, amounting to something like j x — 
the sum of $750, the city adopted the 
course of going through the form of can
celling the permit, which it had granted 
the company, allowing the latter to 

in part the sidewalk in Charlotte

BUSINESS IN C. B. 
OF INTEREST HERE E BEEN SOLD

Sydney , N.vrener eV 1 ' I in Lt i 1 upii'Ni tie- jnm, . .r.v ■ SCrVanveS auu ume uy -- ---------------------
,5b ti^i:XnesaSo^d™ Sth fidd ambulance are asfol, in Cape Breton, inciudk^WWge w«xl ^ were rid£5 inà touring”=a,l^ ti^ |
RaUwa^wme"last Tta? | ^ LbT£dd by é M P^tS ?°'rk£l 'faCt°7 *1“ t r'S oatskirts of DubLg. The <£r was rid-I
include’ clerks, stenographers, station tbe Left and Centre, where.Mr. Leygues eommandmg^Capti^C.^M^Pratt, Opti haa been purehased^by f thejirm^of died with bullets, but the driver speeded
agents, telegraphers, freight handlers and finds'most of his support 
baggage men. I ___ _____ w

Washington, Jan. 10—Labor officials j placed ten senatorial candidates in 
favoring prohibition of immigration to ! field, but all were defeated, 
tbe United States were listed among! 
thoee to testify today before the senate 
immigration committee. Secretary Mor
rison, of the American Federation Of 
Labor, had requested a hearing, saying 
he desired to testify regarding the unde
sirability; from labor’s standpoint, of ad
mitting foreigners to the United States 
under present conditions of unemploy
ment and industrial re-organization.

Montreal, Jan. 10—In connection with 
unemployment registration the police are 
instructed to
cases where necessity is reported and to 
give the needy an order slip for food and | 
other articles. Also orders must be ap- | 
proved by Dr. Boucher, city medical : 
health officer. On Saturday 246 regis
tration forms were ^ __ ____ _______________ |
Many homes where miserable conditions ^ ‘wilier and "erstwhile regimental ser- 
prevailed were disclosed. ‘ "

commanding; Capti C. M. Fratt, Capt. has been purchased by the firm of dicd with bullets, but the driver speeded

V?- "«rr “T M Szzt25Îtten senatorial candidates in the br®7et caPtalD> J- A. Bell, lieutenant the name of Chappells Ltd. 1 his is one one 0f the officers, being wounded. The
j and quartermaster, H. H. Gale. Head- 0f the largest business and real estate identity of those in the car was not dis- 
l quarters of this unit are in SL John deals that has taken place in the city closed, but the car uidmately went to 
j and the usual training is carried on as for several years. It involves a sum of Dublin Castle 
in the other militia units. about $100,000.

In this district officers struck off the
I strength of the reserve of officers, C. E. SECOND PROTEST TO Halifax, N. &, Jan 10—In the Cath- 
! F., on appointment of the Canadian mill- ______ —_ T ■. ... olic churches of the city, yesterday,
tia are as follows: Major Herbert GREECE BY ALLIES there was read a letter of appeal from
Priestman, Major Frank Eason, Major Rev. Joseph MacRory of Belfast, Ire-
Allan Sterling, Major James Pringle, M. Pans, Jan 10—The Phench minister land> Bishap of DowI1 and Connor, ap-

|C. Captain M. C. Buchanan, M.C., Cap- in Athens has telegraphed the foreign n for aid for the homeiess „f his
I tain R. N. M. Robertson, Captain J. P. office that he and the ministers of Great He wrote that in ̂

egistrauon tne nouec arc 1 McPeake, Lieutenants W. A. Mitchell, Britain and Italy would visit the Greek 3^ CathoHc families had been driven
tove^Lte “immediately ' More Bits DeveloD About A- C' K(i11>'’ F- H- Ry*r’ A w- G. Premier and again protest against the fr(>m their hom Catho,ic churchcs had

>l0re BltS 1>eVelOP Good, A. O. Cruikshank, H. S. Laugh- Greek government’s requisitioning of the ^ attacked> bu’ria, gmunds desecrated,
Afan Who Posed as a V.x C. and J. s. Scott. loan of , <and in one jnstance nuns ha(i tozfly in
man V\ no X-USCU <t . Qn the retired Ust of officera in mili_ 000,000 drachmas The foreignoffice says tcm)r from thdr bamln conTcnt In

ta,ry district No. 2, Toronto, is Major the puipose of the second protest is to the neighboring town of Lasbum, Bishop 
Saturday 246 régis- , ... ahont Joseph Otty ShSrp, formerly of this show that there is complete accord MacR wrote, 600 Catholic families

tiled up and see? in. I . day bitstum upabori dty> who wiIL.be remembered as com- among the allies m the matter and to were driven fmm the,r homcs, most of
mi^nUileconditions Albert E Wood, ^f^on^dbogusV; . hQme ^ the 180th battali0n when refute reports lack of hannony. I them becoming refugees in the Catholic

jmerable corn! Q winner and erstwhile it passed through this city. J?.FrenCh «f”"1 =lrd<s. ‘V= sa,dr.th"t districts of Bdfast, thus throwing new
I Kef"4 “^or. A Wire from the ctirf of u was alsQ announced that a bonus nothing as yet has transpired to indicate on the already overtaxed

Labor Request ! ï*>^e at Montreal asked the pohee here of $J5 ^ he pVen to each officer ob„ whether the French and Allied ministers encrgies „f the Belfast committee.
JfZ: ^,p^T^r™onCbü^ to a woman -Tamed Mrs. J^eson, which Arengt ^ J" ‘ -j isto'^^n0^^^""

--rstteK'£*** ï üjgWF1THPP £^4.“““dD^"‘a*<Ssîs8to expOTtatiom Hesitates when he tddb,. ùrtjteytthe mayor qua|jfyilfg in 3ameg“,m “eeive bonuses MUinrn

s. e- -«* 5 3 srsts. n semi* nrnnnT ,0.^^ ^kssriastA sfjpfcss,mm REPORT^ rp. . wa8 to place himself topart with the watch. j The disbandment of No. 6 signal com- v" IVLl Ulll land, to the end that “the spirit of the
•thout anv alteration in the men’s ! Mayor Schofield this morning ™ pany in y,is ^strict has also taken place T Irish people in the life and death strug-

without any alteration in , ed a letter from the»f O*»- ^,r ^ purpose of re-organization, and L gle for their rights" might be sustained.
uawlP of inàustrials haz answered wa^> Ont., in which the upper on re-organization will be known as Tjk a”n " His call was contained in a letter sent to

Ibe league of md^tntis^M^werea djan man ^ the mayor to task for not 5 company, C. S. C. Ï °f Dt‘ a mass meeting of the “Friends of Irish
In a very conciliatory spirit making tne . Wood immcdiate employment „„„ .__ - partment 01 6
most minute exposition on the conditions ; i-tter was evidently written before TJ*e ®trength of a gun crew finng AaÇÇyZ/ nu and futurist,
in industry and the reasons for the re- TheteUw W e^en^ the ^tter to salute has been announced as follows: ™ upa7t,

thte cpilini, of nroducts They woo<1 .E010,tne one major or senior officer, one officer m ” " 7 v , ’
are ready to examine the question to- j P<^ ge here~ , . charge, one medical officer, one^ battery \ New York. Jan. 10—Selling of popu-
cether with the chamber of labor, al- _x_ -- T a tTi^T-TT AM sergeant major, four sergeants, four cor- -------------------------- ^ ’ lar issues was promptly resumed at the
thouzh they wish to state immediately ixJC.V« IN. IVlCL-rAUV.1Tto/VL> porals or bombadiers and sixteen gun- opening of today’s stock exchange, last
that the measure proposed cannot be T.I U \Y7 P'P'FSTD'FMT ners- Synopsis—An important disturbance Saturday’s sharp reversal making fur-
cenerally applied. While in certain in- NEW Jr KEoUJlUN 1 An jncrease ;n fmes for drunkenness central this morning over Cape Hatteras ther beadway wjthin the first half hour,
dust ries, like that of stockings, a reduo- WPeviv meeting of the Methodist among members of the militia has also is moving northeast along the Atlantic Atlantic Gulf fell six points to the new
tion in working hours in order to avoid ministers was held this morning in Cen- been laid down as follows: First of- 'oast Fair weather prevails, throughout low reeord 0f 611-2, Sears Roebuck lost
unemployment has already been spon- tenarv and the election of officers took fence, no fine; second offence, increased (;a"adu- n 115 qmte^co northern 3 points_ Mexican Petroleum 21-2, Roy-
taneously applied, for other industries , " R y B Gough, the president, from $2 to $5; third or subsequent of- Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba al 25-8 and Baldwin Locomotive
ÎTtotid not îLsibly be applied for ted,- the chair Rev.gNeil MacL»ugh- fences, from $3 to $10. and the maritime provinces and moder- j 3.,. Steels and eoppe„ eased preeep-
plcal reasons Therefore, the reduction ™ was^ elated president and Rev. E ~H  ately cold m southern Alberta, whde it tibly> rails again losing ground. Pre
in working hours is not “for ail indus- „ styles was re-elected secretary. The MODERATES WIN IN------------ _ continues mild in Ontario. liminary quotations for exchange on Lon-triM "indiscriminately,” but for th«e in- Ltin^p^d "n record its apprecia- THE FRENCH ELECTIONS Gulf and North Shore-Fair do„ Wcre materially higher, appraxima-
dustries where the project can be ap- y f address by Rev. E. E. Styles , today. luesday increasing easterly t the recent maxinm rates,
plied on this basis the league has de- “t°nt ” ^ited service held in the Ex- Paris, Jan. 10-Neariy complete re- winds with snow,
dared itself ready to negotiate with rep- mouth Etreet church on Christmas morn- turns from the elections Sunday was,
resentatives of the workmen. i ing A communication was read from for the ninety-eight seats contested:—

tte, In Detroit Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, general snper-
iter to Detroit 1 intendant of the Methodist churches in
Detroit Jan. 10—A beginning of in- Canad intimating his willingness to 

dustrial revival in Detroit was noted sr)ealt in st John cariy jn February. It 
durmg tl<t last week in a survey of con- w$s decided to accept his offer and that 
ditions riade by George W. Grant, see- united meeting of the St. John Meth- 
retary of the employers’ association chure ies wiI1 be held in Centenary
Approximately 5,000 men have been put church on the eTening of February 2. 
hack to work and ipdications are that a The ministers reported that the ser- 
gradual but a slow improvement will vk.fs dur;ng the week of prayer had 
continue. heen well attended Rev. Jacob Heaney

Quebec, Jan. ^ 10"Two hundred ™en moved the amalgamation of the Wesley- 
returned to work at the Davies Shipyard ^ and the (’hristion Guardian and after 
at Lauzon this morning, and rt is ex- & ,cngthy discussion the matter was 
pected that gradually full operations will jaid on tke table for two weeks. Those

Rev. J. B.

WES WATCH 
THAT WOOD HAD

of Versailles.
Collection in Halifax.

STILL VERY HIGHcover
street-

The company, ignoring this action,
Building Inspector Dixon and a gang of 
workmen undertook to clear down the 
scaffolding under instruction of ttbe city 
authorities. The result was the arrest 
of Inspector Dixon, and an action for 
damages against the city, and an appli
cation to the supreme court for a re
straining order to prohibit the city’s 

I agents from interfering with the Com- 
: pany’s scaffolding. -

The action for damages is yet to 
be tried, and Mr. Dixon’s preliminary Washington, Jan. 10.—Expenditure»-, 
examination before Stipendiary Harris tbe average family in tbe United, 
is still pending. ! States for rent, fuel and light not only

In view of this adverse finding, it is resisted but ran counter daring the last 
not thought likely that the city will six months of 1920 to the general trad- 
venture to interfere with the contractors ency toward a lower level in prices, tt 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, was shown today in figures compiled by 
whose case is similar to that of the the department of labor’s bureau o<5 
Carswell Construction Company.

Expenditures of Average* 
Family in Eight Cities o£. 
the United States.

;
Cardinal O’Connell.

labor statistics.
The figures cover expenditures by- 

families in eight large eities-WOMAN TALLER average
___ ________The average cost of living in theseAND WEIGHS MORE cities at the beginning of the new year-

_ was 99.2 per cent over the average cost
Philadelphia, Jan. 10—Women are .fi at the end of last June

growing taller and heavier, according to jt wag 1151 lu.r cent 
Dr. R. Tait McKenzie, director of phy- Usine thv 1914 costs as a basis, the 
sical education at the University of —r^tag,. jncreased cost of the various 
Pennsylvania, and formerly of McGill, itcms niaking up the average family 
Montreal. , ,, , budget in the eight cities were as fol-

Dr. McK nzie attributed this increase low3.„ 
in stature and weight to the increased Food—June, 110.9; December, 7X&
interest in sports and out-door life. Clothing—June, 191-3; December,.
CHINESE APOLOGIZE J______ ^Housing—June, 41.6; December, 49.5.

AND PAY COMPENSATION Fuel and light—June, 57.6; December,
: 79.0.

Freedom.”

IN WALL STREET.

Tokio, Jan. 10—Japan and China, ac
cording to newspaper reports, have con
cluded an agreement closing the incident

MUCH GRAIN AT
jects during the fighting with Russian THIS PORT NOW

ikL™ partisans during which several hundred
Stormy INoon KcporL Japanese were reported to have been • Large grain shipments have been

«L ! ^xVasMnzton Jan 10-New England cop/ l Motor specialties, leathers, tex- yen as mmpensatmn to tile families of ders in for 1,000,000 bushels and steam-

i&'sy&sÿs.'îSgUK ^ iaam u°i55»%^„ist party faUed to elect a single candi- loronto’ Jan* lO.-Temperatures.-^ ^ petroleum and ^ 3. An. , . a _ a !*«<=, aithough it .s not as heavy as it
date. The centre a moderate party, Highest durine aconda Inspiration and American Cherbourg, Jan. Id—The United States might be. It M felt lhat from.now
made the gains. vesterdav night Smelting dropped 1 to 2, United States transport Wheaton arrived here from conditions wdl improve and both the ex-

8 a. in. yesterday night Rubber, stixraberg 3% and Chandler New York with 4,800 caskets for the port and import business will tie heavier.
Victoria ^ 42 36 l'A- Sears Roebuck extended its loss to transjmrtetinn home of United States rTRRnNS TS
V,ctona ................ * 4 points and General Asphalt and In- soldiers dead. CARDINAL GIBBONS IS^ ^ tm

I ternational Paper forfeited much of Sat- ~ 1 '1 „ - m—r.^linnl rihhnns*I urday’s gains. Crucible and Mexican PLOWING IN ONTARIO. Baltimore, Jan. 10—Cardinal Gibbons
Petroleum led a rally toward noon and * condition was so favorable this morning
Express Company shares rose 3 to 4 London, Ont, Jan. 10—Farmers all that he will be permitted to sit. up
points. British exchange was strong, de- through this district are taking advan- again today. \ cstorday he .spent about
mand bills dosing at $3.67 the highest tage of the usually fine weather to get two hours propped with pillows
quotation since last summer on pros- a large amount of plowing done. There wheel _________
pects of a refunding of Anglo-American is no frost in the ground and the soil !
injuj is in good condition for plowing.

Furniture and furnishings — June. 
191.8; December, 181.9

eom-

DEATH OF MISS JACK.
Many friends will regret to learn of Kamloops...........

the death of Miss Alice Ddacour Jack, Calgary .... ...
daughter of the late William Jack Q. C, Edmonton...........
and Emma Carleton Jack, which took Prince Albert ...
place at her residence, Wright street, at vVinnipeg ............
an early hour this morning. She had i White River .... 
been in failing health for some time, but 
only recently took a turn for the worse. Toronto ...
She was an active member of the St. Kingston ...
Johft Art Club and of the Natural His- Ottawa 
tory Society and also of the Mission Montreal ... 
Chapel. She is survived by one brother 
William A. Jack and four sisters Mrs.
Thomas Walker, and Mrs. R. Mackenzie Halifax .. 
of this rity, Mrs. Warwick W. Street of 
Boston, Mass, and Miss Helen Ramsay 
Jack at home. Her funeral will be held 

Wednesday afternoon from the Mis
sion Church.

10
1026

be resumed. present at tiie meeting were:
Gough, Rev. Neil Macl>aughlan, Rev.

Rev. F. S. Huestis, Rev.

422i 18MONTREAL STOCK MARKET G. F. Dawson,
Montreal, Jan. 10—The local stock ex- H A Goodwill; Rev. R. E. Styles, Rev. 

change was very quiet during the early j Heaney and Rev. Henry Penna. 
trading today . Only a few of the impor- -------------- 1 ■«» *-------------
S‘i^“hStr,Zi,ïh™r,te"ii:|FATAL FIGHT WITH
moat part, remained unchanged around 
their Saturday’s closing figure. Atian- j 
'tic Sugar was steady at 261-2. Brazil- Detroit, Jan. 10.—One man was killed 
‘ton was fractionally stronger at 34 8-4. land two others were wounded during a 
Bromoton weakened a 1-2 to 54. Leur- gun fight between two policemen and 
e-tide was unchanged at 93 1-2. Nation- five suspected safe crackers in an auto- 
_i jRreweries was a half point weaker mobile early this morning. The battle 
it 53 Other principal stocks did not lasted twelve minutes. Fifty shots were 

«-.t in an appearance during the early j exchanged. The auto, which was rid-
died, contained a small safe unopened.

24
26
26Sauit Ste. Marie..
36
36 MRS. THOMAS MARKEY.

The death of Mrs. Mary Markey, wife 
! of the late Thomas Markey, took place 
I this morning at her residence, 1*3 Brit- 

The first of a series of races will be tam street, after a lingering illness. Shc 
held on the south end rink this evening. ; leaves four sons, Ernest, I^twis, Fern

and as f and William; two daughters, Mrs. Wil-

30DETROIT GUNMEN 26 RACE TONIGHT.ST. JOHN BOY’S SUCCESS-18 6Quebec ............
St. John, N. B. 26 3

H. G. Lawrence, son of Mrs. May 
Lawrence of this city, and now engaged
with a telephone company In Montreal, I The distance will be one mile, ,
has written the words to a song entitled many fast skaters have signified their ; liam Spears rad Miss Florence, and one 

been accepted intention of entering it is expected to sister, Mrs. Patrick Gorman, all of this 
lie keenly contested. dty.

84 6
30St. John’s, Nfld

Detroit ............
New York

34
36

“Happiness” which has 
by the Riviera Music Coon

“Below zero.
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